Effects of Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy on Rat Achilles Tendon Healing.
The Achilles tendon is frequently injured. Data to support specific treatment strategies for complete and partial tears is inconclusive. Regardless of treatment, patients risk re-rupture and typically have long-term functional deficits. We previously showed that pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF) therapy improved tendon-to-bone healing in a rat rotator cuff model. This study investigated the effects of PEMF on rat ankle function and Achilles tendon properties after (i) complete Achilles tendon tear and repair with immobilization, (ii) partial Achilles tendon tear without repair and with immobilization, and (iii) partial Achilles tendon tear without repair and without immobilization. We hypothesized that PEMF would improve tendon properties, increase collagen organization, and improve joint function, regardless of injury type. After surgical injury, animals were assigned to a treatment group: (i) no treatment control, (ii) 1 h of PEMF per day, or (iii) 3 h of PEMF per day. Animals were euthanized at 1, 3, and 6 weeks post-injury. Joint mechanics and gait analysis were assessed over time, and fatigue testing and histology were performed at each time point. Results indicate no clear differences in Achilles healing with PEMF treatment. Some decreases in tendon mechanical properties and ankle function suggest PEMF may be detrimental after complete tear. Some early improvements were seen with PEMF after partial tear with immobilization; however, immobilization was found to be a confounding factor. This body of work emphasizes the distinct effects of PEMF on tendon-to-bone healing and supports trialing potential treatment strategies pre-clinically across tendons before applying them clinically. © 2019 Orthopaedic Research Society. Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Orthop Res 38:70-81, 2020.